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NOTES ON THE ENTOMOLOGY 0F VANCOUVER ISLAND.

BY GEO. W. TAYLOR, VICTORIA, B. C.

Since I came to, this island, a couple of seasons ago, I have made a
practice of capturing any insects that carne in rny way, and I have some-
times made an expedition purposely in pursuit of such prey. The resuit
is an accumulation of about one thousand species of ail orders, which pro-
bably represents niot more than five per cent. of our insect population.

As my favorite studies are in another department of Zoology, I have
neither the inclinationi nor sufficient knowvledge to wvork out ail this materiai
myself, but with the help of entomological friends, resident, alas ! sadiy, too
far off, I arn gradually making progress wvith, the naming of my captures,
and I propose, with, your permission, to, pubii frorn time to time in the
CANADIAN ENTOM~OLoGIST, lists, with notes, of the species that have occur-
red to me. I hope that this ivili be both useful and interesting to Eastern
entomoiogists, as I notice that hardly more than one liaif of the inseets I
have aiready identified are named in the recently pubiished check list of
Messrs. Brodie & White, and many of then wvi1l prove, I think, new to
science.

This month, however, I will content myseif with a few general and
p.r-eliminary remarks. Our climate (I arn speaking only of the south-east-
erly portion of Vancouver Island) is supposed to resemble that of the south
of Engiand, but I should cail it decidediy milder. Our spring is wvarrn
and early, and the summer hot and dry, but with cool nights and copions
dews. On the other hand, the winter is inild, and for about thiree rnonths
exceedingly wvet. AIL kinds of vegetation are very luxuriant. The uncul-
tivated lands are thickly covered ii heavy timber, and the cultivated
lands are at present few and far betveeii, wvhich makes it easier to, combat
the attacks of our noxious insects (and of these wve have not a few). Al
ont climatic conditions, except perhaps the wvet winter, are favorable to,
abundant insect life, and this undoubtedly exists here. There are several
points about our insect fauna that cannot fail to, strike an observer. In the
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first pluce the extreme abundance of Diurnal Lepidoptera must altract
attention. Nearly 40 species may be marked abundant. A patch of
blossom in May, covered with Bluies and Frittillaries, with an occasional
Collas and twvo or three inàgnificent species of Raj5ilio, is a sight suc2
as an English entomologist, at least, neyer sees at home, and later in the
year the hundreds of Vaizessa, 'Clirysqhinus, Panbplila and Limenitis
make a very different but not less 'Deautiful picture.

The Orthoptera, too, intrude themselves upon our notice. Grass-
hoppers in thousands exist in some localities, and do considerable mischief,
and large and gorgeous species, with red or yellow under wings, astonish
the uninitiated by their sudden appearance or equally sudden vanishing.
Two kinds of Cricket fill the air with music in early summer, and a couple
of species of Cicada lend themn rnost efficient aid. 0f H-emiptera, Neu-
roptera and Diptera 1f have not collected many, perhaps only 200 species
in ail, but they include some remarkably fine kinds. Among the Coleop-
tera I arn struck with the abundance of Adej5haga, many of th em, too,
being of large size. The genera Calosomja (e. g. letidumi Lec.), Cychrus
(mýarginiatus Dej. and angusticollis Fischer), Garabus (/oedatus Fabr.),
Omus (Dejeani Reichie and Auedoini Reiche), HJolciqphorus, .Promecog-
nathus, &c., being represented by very fine species. The Longicornes,
too, are abundant, and most of them are absent from Brodie & White's
list. The Elaterid.S and Buprestidoe are also numerous; .in fact ail wood-
feeding insects seemn to abound, as do carrion feeders, whule on the other
hand, Lamellicornes are very scarce.

Our Hymenoptera are fine and interesting; the TJesjpas are in fact
decidedly /00 fine. V mazcula/a Fab., V miedia Oliv., and a supposed
new species, being remarkably plentiful apnd pugnacious. Less plentiful,
but no less conspicuous and interesting, are the Uroceridge, xny first five
specimens proving to belong to as many different species.

Nearly one hundred species of Hymenoptera (about half my collection)
have been identified for me through Mr. Brodie, of Toronto, and they are
consequently most of them, included in his check list. These shall form
the subject of my next communication, and in concluding for the present,
I may mention that my duplicates and the loan of my type specimens in
any particular family or order wilI be accorded with very great pleasure to
any specialist who wvill favor mie with a request for the same.
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NOTL3 ON THE TORTRICID£X

BY PROF, C. I. FERNALD, STATE COLLEGE, ORONO, MAINE.

At the time Nvhen my Catalogue of the Tortricidie was published, I ivas
inclined to believe that Cacoecia transiturana Walk., and C. obsoletana
Walk., were the same species, for they wvere taken in the saine localities,
and only females of the former and miales of the latter species ivere to be
found in collections.

Prof. Forbes lias recently sent me two examples for determnination,
which he bred from two lots of leaf-rollers on the strawvberry, in JIllinois,
and froma each lot he obtained maies and females, ail the maies being
obSoletana, and ail th e- females transiturana. We .n-ay, therefore, con-
sider the question settled by Prof. Forbes, and tlhese two insects are only
the two sexes of our species, which should be known as Cacoecia obso/etalla
Walk.

When I was examining these inseots, I was struck by the close resem-
blance which the males bore to Cacoecia zaj5ulata Robs. 0f this species
only two examples, both maies, are at present known ; one, the type,
taken in Illinois, and the other, now in Prof. Riley's collection, taken in
Missouri C. zeafulata is considerably larger than obsoletanla. It is hoped
that Prof. Forbes will be able to settie the question whether these two are
distinct from each other or not. Hie will undoubtedly give us the early
stages of obsoletana in his report.

In the Bulletin of the Entom-ological Commission, No. 6, page 82,
Prof. Riley expresses the opinion that Fei-as oxycoccana Pack., T. cinder-
e/la Riley, T. malivorana LeBaron, and T. vaccinilvorana Pack., are
dimorphic forms of one species. At the time when my Catalogue went to,
press, I thouglit it better to allow them to appear as distinct, but made the
statement in a foot-note that Ilsureiy 'oxycoccana Pack. must be distinct."
I had the type of oxycoccana, and did not feel prepared to admit that an
insect s0 unlike the others could be the same thing.

During last summer Mr. J. B. Smith collected and raised a large num-
ber of the so-called' cranberry worms in Newv jersey, and many wvere sent
to the Departmnent uf Agriculture and bred there, so that there seenis to
be no doubt that Mr. Smith and Prof. Rîley have proved the dim-orphism
of the insect. Mr. Smith hadl the kindness to send me a considerabie
number for examination, but they were aIl the slate-colored forni, or T.
cindéedia Riley. -I therefore wrote to Prof. Riley, wvho sent me a gener-
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ous supply of ail the forrns bred.- There wvere the plain slate-colored form,
the slate-colored with red scales mixed in, and the orange-colored form,
the maivor-ana of ,LeBaron, which, without rnuch doubt, is identical with
vacciniiz'orana, though the type of the latter is lost, and we now have only,
a brief description to determine it by. Now, what greatiy surprised me in
the examination was to observe at once that the'orange forrns were Teras
minuta Robs, which was re-described by Zeiler as leras var-iolana. I
have, for severai years past, taken a 7'eras here in considerabie numbers,
late in September, which I have sent to severai correspondents in Europe,
who have written me that they were quite unlike anything there. These
proved to be like the slate-colored and red mixed form mentioned above,
except considerably larger; I can see no difference except in size. There
is no cranberry growiing wvhere these are found, but other related plants,
as blueberry, upon which they might have fed. My impression is that
they hibernate in the irnago state, but of this I arn not sure. A few years
ago I received several specimens from Mr. G. M. Dodge, of Glencoe,
Neb., Ilbred on wild rose," which are so like those taken here that I couid
separate them only by their greater depth of coloring and their much
larger size, for they are as much larger than those takeni here, as these are
larger than those from Prof. Riley, and others from Texas. I received
T minuta frorn Mr. Dodge, and also from Mr. Morrison, taken in Nevada,
and they were also unusuaiiy large. I arn, therefore, inclined. to believe
themn ail the same species, but I ar n ot yet ready to concede that oxycoc-
cana is the same thing. It wvill be better to allow it to remain separate
tili it can be proved to be the sarne, rather than to unite them now, and
have to, separate them later, should they prove distinct.

The synonomy is as foilows:
fieras mninuta.

Tortrix minuta, Robs., 1869.
Tortrix malivorana, LeBaron, 1870.
Tortrix vaccinuivorana, Pack., 1870.
Teras variolana, Zeil., 1875.

The above are the orange forrns.
Tortrix cinderella, Riley, 1872.

Riiey's narne rnay be used to indicate the slate-colored forni.
Robinson's Y' .minuta ivas published in :Eebruary, 18 69, and Packard's

T oxycoccana flot until April, 1869.
In Deçember, 1878, I visited Prof. P. C. Zeller, and exanminçd the
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types of his N. A. Tortricids. At the time, I did flot feel satisfied that
Sericorés argyriFiaîa Zeli., ivas distinct from. S. Loruscafla Clem., but
allowed both names to remain. After Prof. Zeller's death, his collection
passed into the hands of Lord Walsingham, and I wrote to him about the
matter. Hie made an examination and wrote me that they wvere identical,
and that Prof. Zeller had evidently reached that conclusion, for he had
placed them, together in his collection.

I have recently examined a large number of examples of the European
and American -Plhoxobteris compt5ana Frol., and compared thema critically
wvith Plioxoj5teris fragarie Walsh & Riley, and I arn convinced that
they are the same thing. They are structurally identical, and rny
European specimens shade off into cinnamon-colored forms, so that I can
find no line of distinction between themn. The insect must, therefore, be
known hereafter as R/ioxopteris coinbtana Frol.

SOME FRAGMENTS 0F INSECT STATISTICS.

13Y THOS. E. DEAN, GALENA, ILLS.

* PUPAL TERM 0F ARcTIA NAIS.

? found june 16, 18 75, laying eggs in a depression in ground recently
dug. Total number of eggs obtained about 5oo, 16th to i9 th of June.

Larvae began. to appear june 24th. They were fed chiefly on .Poly-
gonurn acre, and one or two species nearest allied to acre, partly on Poly-
gonumz aviculare, var. erectum, and partly on red clover.

Pupation began July 2 3rd, and continued daily to August 8th, inclusive;
a few more pupie formed to the r6th inclusive, when pupation practically
ceased. Only '5 pupations occurred later ; two about 2 oth of August, one
about ist of October, and two in the last ten days of October.

After losses from larval mortality and escapes, there remained August
16th nearly 200 larve, almost mature. These shortly~ made final moult
and early in September almost ceased feeding. The hybemnating dispo-
sition took possession of them, and out of nearly 200 mature larvae
remaining Sept. i st., flot more than three formed pupa before winter.

* Gladly giving some attention again to entornology, after several years neglect, I
,find a few of my former notes, which, as far as they extend, wvere carefully made,. and
may be of some iise in supplementing other records, or for comparison of localities,
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Pupal rnortality, none.
Pupai hybernation, none.
0f the outcome from the pupae thus obtained previous to ivinter, the

sex wvas noted of 196, 1 il 5 being maies, 8 1 femaies. l
The pupal terni and inature sex of 16 5 were carefully recorded, sum-

miîlg up as foiloivs-
Pupal terni nearest i0 days, 2 maies, 8 fen-aies.

n n Il n 14 il 34
t, n 12 t,40 n 21 ~
n 13 n 37 t, 3
Il n 14 t, 6 ,, no

Average pupai term of 99 maies, closeiyl I2 ý1 days.
il il 66 females, il iiî 3 i

The pupations of early dates produced a large excess of males. The'
earliest i0 pupae, JulY 23rd and 24th, gave 9 maies and i female. Rom,
43 pupations dating Juiy 23rdqto 27 th inclusive, resulted 3 2 maies and 1 i
females.

Pupae of intermediate dates, especiaily from July 28th to August 3rd
inclusive, gave about equai numbers of both sexes.

In the iater dates the maies were again considerably in excess.
In spring of 1876 two Arctiâ nais iarvae were coiieeaed; one gave

pupa May i8th and maie imago May 31st-pupal terni 13 days; the other
pupated june i 5 th, and female moth emerged june 27th-pupal terni 2

days.
HYBERNATION 0F SPILOSOMA AÇRMA.

This moth was rate in vicinity of Gaiena inl 1875. Three larvae coi-
lected Sept. i9 th and one Oct. 2ist.

One made pupa Oct. 8th, the others Oct. 23rd to 25th. Moths.
appeared the foliowing April, 17 th to 26th, 2 maies, 2 femaies.

The larvae showed no disposition to hybernate, although reaching
mature stage 50 late in the season.

SPILOÈOMA VIRGINIcA.

Larvie coiiected in September, 1875, spUfl up late in Sept. and during

Oct., and moths emnerged the next spring in cool roomn April 24 th tÔ May

9 th. No observable tendency to larval hybernation.
Extreme color-variation found among the larvoe; from pale yellow to

dark red-browvn.
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SPILOSOMA. ISABELLA.

About 7o eggs wvere found June 7, 1876, in a compact group on a leaf
of Triticurn repens. The larvie were fed on Polygonums and native
asters. Record made July 12th of several larvS of sizes from i inch to
i Y4 inch, which differed froma the ordinary pattern by being almost entirely
black, and thus nearly lacking the red-brown area usually seen on the
intermediate group of segments.

Nine pupS were carefully recorded, with dates froni July î 5th to
August 3rd:

Pupal term, i i days-one.
12 ~, three.

13 ,t tree.
14 tWo.

Average pupal terni, 1 23/3 days.

The remaining larvS were apparently al] mature by August ist, and
on September 3rd there were stili 22-none having pupated since August
3rd. Only one more pupation occurred before winter, dating Sept. i zth,
and imago was disclosed flot long after.

CATOCALA GRYNEA.

Larva found June xst, 1876. Began forming pupa the sanie day.
Moth emerged june 24 th.

Another larva found june i i th, pupa formed June i 2th, imiago dis-

closed june 3oth.
Another pupa dated juIy ist, imago. July 1 7th. Pupal ternisapproxi-

mately 16, i8 and 22 days.

CATOCALA ULTRONIA.
Larva found on apple4tree trunk june 5, 1876; began formaing pupa

june 6; imago appeared june 27.
Another larva *ias taken on «native plum, tree in garden; pupa formed

June 9; imago appeared July 2.
Pupal ternis approximately 20 and 23 days.

HYDROECIA SERA.

Larva found June 11, 1876, on native anemone, Anemone.j5eiiis-. -
vantica, or closely a]lied species.

Pupa june 15 ; imago June 28.
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MAMESTRA ADJUNCTA.
Larva, haif inch long, found Sept. 16, 1875, onl Celeriac. Was fed Up

partiy on Ceieriac and partiy on Weigelia r-osea. Pupated about Oct. 5,
and imago appeared about 6th of following May.%

Another larva was taken on- Weigelia rosea, Oct. 4, 1r875, being then
i54 inch long. Pupated Oct. 13, and the moth appeared May 14, 1876.

VANESSA ANTIOPA.

Seven iarvae, neariy mature, were taken from a poplar tree late in
'June, 1875.

Two pupated June 3oth, the other five July ist; ail disclosed imago
July 12

Pupal term of two, 12 days; of five, Ir days.

CHRYSOPHANUS THoEz.
Female taken june 25, 1876. Placed with twigs of dock, .Ruinex

crisj5us, one twig having a flower panicie, and upon the flowers th~e eggs
were chiefly deposited. t

Eggs laid by 28th june, and larvS began to appear by 4th Juiy.
Earliest pupations July 16th, others to JulY 21îSt inclusive, 29 in ail.
Imagines appeared from Juiy 24th to August ist inclusive, 16 maies,.

13 femnaies.
Pupations of eariier dates gave chiefiy maies; later dates gave an

excess of femnaies.
Pupal term.:

Term 8 days, 3 pupoe, produced 3 maies.
il 9 si 6 si il 11 fi 5 females.
il10 u 9 I t 8

BOOK NOTICES.

Notes on the Rearing of Silk-producing Bomabyces, in 1883, by Alfred
Wailly. From the journal of the Society of Arts, 8vo., 6 pp.
Mr. Wailly has devoted much attention for the iast ten years to the

rearing and study of the varjous silk-producing :Bombyces of China,
Japan, india and America, with much success, the recent resuits of which
are given in this report. The American species he has experimented witi.
are Telea polyplius, Actias Zuna, Samia oromnethea, .Platysarnia
cecnrLia, and Zfjperchirià io.
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NOTES ON PEGOMYIA BICOLOR (WIEDEMANN>, A LEAF-
MINING FLY NEW TO CANADA.

BY REV. THOMAS W. FYLES, SOUTH QUEBEC.

Egg laid on the under side of the leaf of the Dock (Rumex obtusi-
foliusj. Newly hatched larva bites through to the upper surface of the
parenchymna, and works under the epidermis, until the leaf presents a
blistered appearance. Sometimes three .)r four larvoe are found in ene
leaf.

Full-grown larva, four-tenths of an inch long, white, semi-transparent.
Segments mnarked with greenish yellow. Head retractile, furnished with
a snout-like process, the apparent use of wvhich, is to raise the epidermis
as the creature feeds. Mouth set back. Alineniary canal visible under
the microscope, also two ducts terminating in spout-like organs protruding
from, what appears to be the u/bper edge of the somewhat truncated last
segment of the larva. The tuberculose spiracles on the second segment
very conspicuous; on the third, less so, and so on diminishing.

The insect left the leaf and pupated on the 22nd of September.
Whilst undergoing the change it assumed a leaden-blue color.

Pupa, two and a haîf tenths of an inch in length ; chestnut-brown;
ovate. Segments slightly marked. Two considerable prominences at the
head. The anal protuberances, as above described, hardened and con-
spicuous.

Perfect insect appeared in a wvarm room early in April. It presents a
bristly appearance. Head, large. Front, white. Palpi, red. Eyes,
full, madder brown in color. Large joint of antennS sienna-colored,
infuscated. Thorax, large and rounded, rich dark brown. Legs, sienna-
colored. XVitgs medium sized. Costal margin thickly set with short
hairs. Veins broadly marked,. dark'brown. Wing-sockets furnished
beneath with a white fibrous edging. Halteres small and light-colored.
Abdomen small compared with head and thorax, and long as compared
wvith its own diameter, cylindrical, truncated> sienna-colored, set with long
brown bristies.

I-am indebted for the identification of this iiisect to Mr. Meade, who
says : IlI belive that this species has not been recorded as an inhabitant
of North America, but it is very common in the north of Europe. I have
bred nurnerous specimens from the leaves -of both Rumex obtiesifolius
and B. cris.5us. Zetterstedt says it is equally coinmon in the north of
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Scandinavia as it is in England. "There wvas no specimen of this species
in the collection of American Anthomyidoe which I received some years
ago from the Museum at Cambridge, Mass.

IlYour specimen exactly corresponds with some of the Englifsh -ones
which I possess. It is rather a variable species ; the ISt aC.*i 2nd joints
of the antennae are sometimes nearly black, when it has been narned .

i/tis by Meigen; but they are mostly rufous. One characteristic point
is that the palpi should be entirely yellow or red, not black at the tips as
in Pegomiyia nigritarsis Zett., a specie.s wvhich also mines the leaves of the
Dock, in the larva state. I have bred both species from the same leaf of
R. obtiisifolius."

ADDITIONS TO CANADIAN LISTS 0F COLEOPTERA.

BY W. HAGUE qHARRINGTON, OTTANWA.

(Clontir.ucd froin p2ge 47.)

CORRECTIoN.-1'age 46, line 9, for IlUhler " read Ulke.

ELATERIDME.

.Forliax badù, Mels. One specirnen. The only list in wvhich 1 have
found this species recorded is that by Mr. Schwarz, of Florida
Coleoptera.
.Toriiii Ev. Onie specimen.

HTypbocoeZus ftontosits, Say. One specimen (given to Dr. LeConte).
Sary5edon .sczbi-osus, Ev. One specimen of this very rare species -%as

taken by me while beating shrubbery (June, iS8o), and another
was captured about the sarne time and given to me by Mr. Fletcher.
Both were ?, this sex having been previously unknown. They
are no1w in the respective collections of Drs. LeConte and Horm.

.Elater nligrinus, Payk. One specinlen. Recorded from Michigan and
Lake Superior.

*ijicega5enitzes .stigmnosus. Lec. This species is by no0 means rare, yet I do

not find it in any of the lists whichi I have at hand, except that of
Lake Superior species.

Agiotes obZoiigicoZiis, Mels. Rare; same localities.
Limýoiiiius aeger-, Lec. Rare. A Lake Superior species.
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*Corymlbites vernalis Hentz. This pretty species is some seasons quite
common on the flowers of Choke-cherry, and is also, found on
those of Haivthorn.
*fallax Sa-,,. Captured by beating oak, etc. Occurs with Oxy,-
gonus obesus, which it muchi resembles, but wvhich may be readily
distinguished by the elytra being spinose at tip.
*cruciatzis Linn. (=j5ulc/er Lec.) This handsome beetle is taken
occasionally upon Beech. and it is probable that the larvoe live in
the decaying trees.

BUPRESTIDiE.

The species of this family, as of the preceding one, are well repre-
sented here, and the individuals of some of them are very abundant.
*Aztliaý-a inornata Rand. 1 find no record of this species i any of my

lists, so that it must be rare. Three or four specimens have been
taken here, but unlike viridicornis and viridi/rons (which occur
abundantly on various trees in jure and July), it appears early in
the spririg, and is found on such flowers as Trillium.

Ch ryvsobothryis jYoricola Gory. One specinien. The species is recorded
from Buffalo, Lake Superior and Florida (rare), so that it is widely
distributed.

j4usilla Lap. The only mnention I find of this pretty littie species
is in LeConte's "IRevision of the BuprestidS of the United
States," 1859, where it is given as from the IlMiddle and Southern
States. Rare." Only one specimen taken -by me; date flot
recorded.
* Sexsigizata Say. Rare.

* .grilus interru5tus Lec. Rare. Occurs at Buffalo.
.putilliis Say. One specimen of this diminutive species, which I
lind also recorded from Michigan.
Sp. ?- A specimen easily distinguished from any other small species
by its less elongated, form. I was informed by Dr. Leconte that it
was unknowvn to him, and Dr. Horn states that the species is flot
in his cabinet

LAMPYRIDiE.
-Podazbrs not/joides Lec..? My determination of this species is by Dr.

Leconte7s Il'Synopsis of the Lanipyridm of the United States,"
where it is described as a new species, occurring iii Mass. and at

*Lake Superior. Rare.
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INALACHIDiE.

A~falachius lei Horn. Three j~ specirnens captured while beating
bushes. Dr. Leconte, on seeing these beeties, considered, thern to
belong to a new species, but Dr. Hom, on examining one, irnme-,
diately recognized it as belonging to the above species, which wvas
founded b>' him upon a specirnen from Dakota, loaned by Mr.
Ulke, in whose collection it nowv is. With the exception of .M.
oeneus Linn. (an'introduced species in the iEastern States) the
members of this genus wvere former>' considered peculiar to the
Western fauna, being found chiefly in California. I now find that
there is a specirnen in the collection of the late Mr. Billings,
labelled IlAnthoacomus lateralis," niaking four specimens (,)frorn
this localit>'. The female yet remains to be discovered.

PTINIDAe.

Jffemi.ptyclzus _punctatus Lec. Rare.
.Di;zoderus ~uCa7sSy are.

SCARAB1Di£.

The species of this interestingr famil>' are flot nurnerous in these
northern latitudes, nor are the individuals, except of the commoner
species, in an>' way abundant.

4phodius hyfAerboreus Lec. A dead specirnen ()found fioating on the
South Nation River at Casselman. The species wvas described b>'
Leconte in Agass. Lake Sup., P. 225, and occurs frorn Lake Sup.
to, Oregon.

CERAMBYCIDJE.

.Plzymatodcs thoracicuas Muls. 1 amn indebted to Mr. Fletcher for a pair
of these longicorus, which I believe are an introduced European
species. Mr. Fletcher was fortunate enough to obtain several of
them from an old wine-cask.

Ca/idiuni aereum Newrn. 1 amn also indebted to Mr. Fletcher for a fine
specirnen of this beetie ýtaken upon ?pine at Hull.

*Purpuricemtus humeralis Fab. This handsorne beetie is already recorded
from Canada, but frorn what localities I have flot been able to find
out. Ini the classification of Leconte and Horn it is stated to
occur in -the Middle and,ýWestern States. None of the lists which
1 have çontain it, SQ that it mnust be cornparativèly rare, 1 was
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therefore xnuch pleased to capture a pair last summer. The gl
wvas taken near Rideau Hall on 27 th june ; the ý on Sparks Street
in the centre of the city, on i i th July.

Mficroclyt4 s gazellula Hald. is also a species belonging to the Middle
States, and is given in my Michigan and Buffalo lists. It is an
elegant little beetle with the ant-like form and movements of
Cyriophorus verruicosus, which it closely resembles. Only three
specimens found, on Hickory and on Sumac flowers in July.

Le!ptura saucia Lec. This Leptura occurs on flowering shrubs, and is
the smallest species which I have taken. It- is rare here, and is
flot given in any of my lists.

Monoliamrnus miacuiosus Hald. A fine j of this species ivas captured
late in September thx'ee or four years ago. - As it resembles pretty
closely the very common beetie, . coinfùsor, I thought I might
have overlooked specîmens previously, but a careful wvatch sînce
then bas flot revealed any. It is recorded from Lake Superior.

Goes Puverulentus Hald. This fine insect is rare on Hickory during
July. Occurs also at Buffalo.

Leptostylus parvus Lec. One specimen of this rare beetie.
LiopusOunctatus Hald. Rare, only three captured. Neither this for

the preceding species is included in any lists to which I have
referred.

Saperda miutica Say. On the i5th July, 188:2, I captured a pair of these
prettily marked beeties on decaying willows. lit is recorded from
Buffalo.

(Zb be Continzecd.)

THE SURVI'VAL 0F THE FITTBST AMONG CERTAIN SPECIES
0F PTEROSTICHUS AS DEDUCED FROM THEIR HABITS.

BY JOHN HAIMILTON, ALLEGHENYe P.A.

The ultimate extinction of many species of Coleoptera in the vicinity
of large cities is unquestionable, especially of' the larger Carabidoe. The
conditions of life with some are such as a:dmit of no adaptation to the
methods of civilization, and for them no refuge from the encroachments
of agricultu~re will çventually remain. They are now retiring, retiring, and
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in time the last goal will be reached. In localities where the population
is becoming dense, and all land available placed under cultivation, many fine
species that once 'vere common are now rarities and others fast becoming
so. It is Iess than haîf È Century since Mr. Randall described eighty-four
species from localities in Maine and Massachusetts, most of them com-
mon; but, according to Mr. Austin, in the same places several of these
species are now extinct and many of them have become rare. The Cole-
opterist of Cincinnati, or of Buffalo, of a couple of hundred years hence ,
who shaîl be fortunate enough to possess one of Mr. Dury's, or Mr.
Reinecke's lîsts of local Coleoptera, will no doubt have occasion to, moumn
over the absence from his Fauna of many of the choîce forais there
registered. And, by the way, the value of local catalogues would be
greatly enhanced by indicating the comparative aIbundance of the indi-
viduals and other niatters, as is done by Mr. Schwartz in lis IlList of
Species Collected in Florida."

The foregoing is preliminary to a consideration of the probable future
of several species of Pterostichus of wvide distribution occurring here, as
deduced from their respective habits of life and powers of adaptation.
The references are to this locality only.

i. P. adoxus Say occurs commonly eastwvardly of the Mississippi and
northwardly from Tennessee and Carolina. Here it is moderately abun-
dant, being usually found under the bark of fallen timber, or under chips
and stones in its vicinity. The larvSe probably live about decaying wood.
This species is not likely to, become entirely extinct.

2. P. rostratus Newm. las the sarne range as adoxus, extending
furtler south. It is much less abundant. It seems to have similar
habits. Here it is about extinct, only tlree specimens having been taken
in ten years; but fifty miles south-east, along the base of the Allegheny
Mountains, it is flot uncommon.

3. P. diligendus Chand. occurs from Virginia, to Canada, eastivard of
the Mississippi. It is very abundant lbere, and, from its habits, ivili likely
survive. It is found in many of the ravines on hll sides forned by
springs, following them to their origin, and when found on low ground it
is owing to their having been brought down in freshets. [t is a moisture
lover and is neyer found in dry places. Its larvS live in the banks of
these hilîside rivulets in ground that is constantly damp.

4. P. Itoimstus Say is not often found here, and then either under the
bark of fallen timber in wet places, where it probably feeds on. sumll.
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cryjptogams, -or in certain kinds of woody fungus. Not much can be said
about it, but it will probably become extremely rare.

5. P obscurus Say is now a rarity. It appears to be a delicate species,
totally incapable of any adaptability to change of surroundings. It
is found in the woods under stones, near the top of his, in places where
the soil is light and friable. It must soon disappear from this Fauna.

6. P. stygicus Say ivili be a beetle of the future, having adapted itself
to a great variety of conditions. It is equally at home in field or forest,
in the river flats, or on the mounitain tops. It is coramon in nearly ail the
Northern States.

7. -. relictus Newm. is flot a common nor an abundant species. It
occurs occasionally in the valleys among the his, in wvild places, under
chips or stones, but more frequently on the rugged, sloping banks of
ravines, where the soil is light and friable without much moisture. From
the nature of its habitat it may long exist as a rarity, unless the beetie
hunters of the future should become so numerous as to destroy the plant.

8. P moestus. This large and graceful species is now moderately
common, being usually found in open wvoodland about wood in process
of conversion into humus, in which it probably oviposits. In tîme it can
scarcely fail to become rare, as its beauty wvil1 cause it to be mucli sought
for, and its habitat become more and more limited. Those who desire to
have it with the rich purple of its elytra intact, should neyer place it in
Sther or in alcohol, which transmnute this color to black.

9. P. ffailtffoni Horn occurs usually on plateaus on the sides of hlis,
where there is a dry friable soul with herbage and timber. It is mostly
found under flat stones, generally from two to four together, and makes
little effort to escape capture. It lias only been -discovered here in two
limited localities; and its annihilation is only a question of time. Forty
miles south it appears to, be abundant, probably extending along the base
of the Alleglienies into Maryland.

io. -P. Sayi Brulle, living as it does in low ground and among rank
vegetation in places subject to inundation, ivili survive.

j i. P. Lucublandus Say is ubiquitous. Having, like stygicus, great
powers of adaptation, its future is assured.

« 2. P. luciiuosus Dej. oviposits under drift on alluvia along rivers and
their influents, and %vill, probabiy continue more or less abundant This,
and species with a similar habitat, can scarcely be altogether exterminated,
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for, should they disappear for a'time, re-colonization by river transportation
can scarcely fail to occur.

13. P. corvinus Dej. The mature insect is found under rubbish and
decaying vegetation in and around swampy places. The larvæ live in the
swamp and may be found full grown about the beginning of June. They
are entirely luteus except the mandibles, which are brown and very
powerful. The head is as large as the first thoracic segment, and the out-
line of the larva is fusiform. Each abdominal segment has at the sides
three long appendages. As there are only a few swampy places in this,
vicinity, and these all susceptible to drainage, extinction is a matter of
course.

14. P. 5ururatus Lec. This handsome species is common here,
though generally it must be rare, being always in demand. Its habitat i5
plateaus on hill-sides and along the base of rugged elevations, where there
is a dry light soil and some low vegetation, as Neeta glechoma, Stellaria,
Claytonia, Dielytra Canaaènsis, etc. Agriculture is its enemy, and its
beauty will induce the beetle hunters of the future to pursue it to exter-
mination in the few places to which it must finally retreat. Alcohol
changes the purple of its elytra to black.

15. P. mutus Say will survive. It seems to be a progressive insect;
though preferring its native woods, it is becoming, so to speak, domesti-
cated, gradually accommodating itself to cultivated places. There is a
marked difference between those bred in fields, for, presumably, four or
five years, and those taken in their native haunts. The former are on the
average larger, have the base of the thorax more coarsely and densely
punctured, and the elytra more deeply striate and less polished. So
different in appearance are the extremes, that, by destroying intermediate
forms, they might be separated into species.

16. P. erythropus Dej. is a hardy species, though not very abundant;
and, as it inhabits in high or low ground, whether cultivated or in a state
of nature, it is likely to be long a surviver. The individuals found here
have the feet piceous black, while those of New Jersey and Massachusetts
have them bright ferruginous, the typical color; otherwise no difference is
observable.

The sixteen species above mentioned are all of the genus now occur-
ring here. Their survival in this Fauna, as deduced from the foregoing,
may be thus summed up. Four must soon become extinct. Six may
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possibly exis t in the future as rarities. Four (diiigenzdis, Sayi, iictutosis,
vluS,) wvill occur flot uncommonly, while twvo (stygicis and Zui:,iblaiudis)
will remain, as now, common.

It may flot be out of place to remark that with two exceptions, the
individuals of these species do nç)t vary notably from a certain type
belonging to each ; and that these two, namnely, stygicus and Zucublanduts,
are the ones that possess the greatest power of accommodation. Adoxus
varies in regard to the posterior angles of the thorax, but ail the indi-
viduals of each locality conform to one type, so far as observed.

So far as known, none of them are in any way injurious to man, or to,
vegetation ; and in the absence 0f such a record, may be set down as
beneficial, owing to the carnivoroîus habits of the larvoe. In fact, except
as to their mere existence and the mode of distinguishing them by external
anatomical differentia.tion, entomological literature is sulent.

THE ENTOMOLOGY 0F VANCOUVER ISLAND.

Notes on .Eig/hty S.pecies of Hfynienoj5tera CoZected izear Victoria,
Vancouver Island, i r882.

BY GEORGE W. TAYLOR, VICTORIA, B. C.

Ail the insects mentioned in the following notes were captured by
myseif during the season 0 'f 1882, which ivas rny first year in this island,
and were taken for the most part on llowers in the course of my rambles.
Some 0f the Ichneumons, however, were bred from the pupaS of Lepi-
doptera, and a few species were taken at rest, at light, or in other more or
less usual ways.

The eighty species here enumerated have been examined and deter-
mined for me by Mr. W. Brodie, of Toronto (to whom. 1 am much
indebted for this and other kindnesses), and they are therefore nearly al
of themn included in the check list issued last year by the Natural History
Society of Toronto. In fact, the only nan-es that I do flot find un that
list are HJaZictus ?oevi/pennis and Eurra aibitarsis, but they may perhaps
be there under other names which in my ignorance of synonymny I fail to
recognise.
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Both species and specimený of Hymenoptera appear to be very
numnerous here, and a large collection might soon be amassed by any'one
with time and inclination to work at it; but as I stated in a previous
paper, I do flot possess eithpr of these qualifications, and my labors inBritish Columbian entoinology will be probably confined, I fear, to the
laying of a very slender foundation on which future workers may build.

It will be noticed that some common Eastern species are also abund-
ant here, for instance, Vespa mlaculai, the three ants, Trichiosomna tri-
angzumn, the t'vo .Pirn/as, and some dozen others, but, as might be
expected, the majority of our Vancouver insects are ofr a çlistinctl3r
WVestern type.

It wvould perhaps have been wiser to have waited until I could have
identified ail my captures, as I have now over two hundred species, and
have published a more complete list and with fuller notes, the present
being littie more than a list of naines ; but on the other hand, facts in sci-
ence cannot very well be put on record too soon, and if wie wait to perfect
our work, wve may have to wvait4 a very long time.

I have sent to Mr. Saunders, for the Ontario Entomological Society's
Collection, a box containing duplicates of some of the under-mentioned
species, and in process of time wiil, ahl being %vell, forward others. In
this way I hope that the inseets ivill corne under the eyes, of many ento-
mologists learned in this particular branch, and if any sucli gentleman
should detect error in their naming, I shaîl be exceedingly obliged if lie
wvill communicate his corrections to me.

The arrangement followed in these notes is that of the Check List
alluided to above.

HYMENOPTERA.

4î5ide.

i. Apfis nelificaz Linn. Abundant in the usual domesticated state.
2. Bonibus centr-alis Cress. Only one specimen captured, but it may

nevertheless be common.
3. il Vancouverensis Cress. Very common.

4. occidentalis Greene.
5. t lac7istr-is Cress.
6. nfov. sp. ? A fewv specirnens were taken of a Bon;ibus which

Mr. Brodie .considers probably new. I will, however, defer
description until after further investigation.
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7. 4patzus elatîts Fab. Not -rare.

z1ndrenidSe.

8. Anbdr-ela hilar-is Sm'ith. A fev only, on floivers.
9. mi hirieis Smith. iii

10. mniserabilis Cress. Abundant.
i i. Ilalicius coriasceus Smith. A few only.
12. i gatus Say. Common.
13. n discies Smith. Common.
14. n aibitarsis Cress. Common.
15. ISlvzftennis. This name does not appear in the Check List,

but the insect so, namned by Mr. B. is remarkably abundant.
There are numerous other species of Andrena anid Ilalictus
not yet determined, some of them being very plentiful.

16. Colle/es thoracica Smith. Not common.
17. OsInia ignicola Prov. Not common.
18. ilfegaclzile brevis Say. Abundant, resting very often in the burrows,

made by .Buj5restis lautaz Lec.
19. n mendica Cress. Also very common.
2o. Ceratilza tejonensis Cress. Rare.

Vesb ide.

21. Vesjba mnac i'Jata Fab. Only too numerous, building enormous nests
of more than a foot in diameter. I suppose it is equally
abundant in the eastern provinces.

22. n media 011v. Common. The suspended nests of this wasp are
very noticeable in early spring.

23. n sp. ,A species which Mr. Bredie could not determine. It is
of the size of V media.

24. n sp. Another Vesj5a wvhich rnay be a new species. It is exceed-
ingly abundant and remarkably savage. The sting, too, is
more than ordinarily painful. Its riests are subterranean, and
the racoons evidently consider the comb a favorite morsel.
These animais probably destroy the greater number of nests
before the close of the season, aïid if it were not for this
check, I am afraid the insects would soon become an intoler-
able pest. Being so commoni here, 1 shail be pleased to, send
a long series to any H-ymenopterist who will send me a box.
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EIie inen id.
25. Odyner-us bZandus Sauss. Very common.
26. Rumnes globie/osies, Sauss. i

G rabr-oiide.
Owing to my desultory mode of collecting, I have flot taken many

species of this family. The only one I have named is

27. Cer-ceris deser-ta Say., which is flot uncommon.

NIyssonide.
2-8. Gorytes laticinctus IProv. Common.

(To be Continucd.)

CORRESPONDENCE.

AN INSECT ATTACK ON AN IULUS.

Dear Sir-: A friend-a careful observer of insects and their ways,
aithougi flot an entomologist-has communîcated to me the' following
statement:

"lOnce, and once only, and that many years ago, 1 saw what seemed
to my uneducated eye, a swarm, of minute gnats making an Tulus un-
happy. Hie wvas hastening as fast as bis numerous legs could carry him
across a ivooctroad-they hovering over him, darting on him, and lie
stopping and biting at themn angrily, and then moving on. Lt seemed to
me that they were puncturing him. Were they ichneumons? If not,
what ivere they? "

1 would be glad wo leam if any similar occurrence bas ever been
observed, or if any plausible explanation can be offered for s0 singular an
insect demonstration. I am flot aware that parasites ever make a com-
bined attack'in the manner above described.

Albany, May 13, 1884. J. A. LINTNER.

CHANGE 0F ADDRESS.-W. F. Kirby, from 5 Union Road, Tr-nell
Park<, London, N., England, to -- Burlington Gardens, Chiswick, London, W.

A. W. Putman Cramer, 51 Douglas St., Brooklyn, N. Y., wishes to,
exchange Canadian Noctuidie and GeomnetridS for Lepidoptera of the
world, and would be glad to correspond with any olle desirous of making
such exehanges.

(February, '84, No., published April z6, '84.)
<Mýarch, '84, No., publisiied May 16, '84.)


